
For Sale

$290,000

This beautiful 1920's home has been freshly updated! Step up to this century old home and your find a beautiful
covered porch; perfect for that swing you've always wanted! Inside features a  large open concept living room/
dining room and gorgeous kitchen! The kitchen has beautiful hickory cupboards, granite countertops (coming

soon) and stainless steel farmhouse sink! Next to the kitchen in the dining room there is a custom built-in with a
wine fridge and ambient lighting! Off the kitchen is a walk-in pantry and custom lockers and beautiful doors that
lead out to the covered porch. You cant help but notice the  beautiful flooring throughout this home. On the rest
of the main floor you'll find a laundry room/ half bath, master bedroom #1 with soaking tub, onyx shower, and

custom vanity and spacious walk in closet. Upstairs there is another master bedroom with with a beautiful roomy
bathroom and walk in closet, another full bathroom with a deep tub and double vanity, extra large 3rd bedroom,
and 4th bedroom with huge walk in closet. Basement has room for a workout area and a family room. Plenty of

storage areas in the basement as well. Newer furnace and AC unit and updated wiring. Outside you'll find
a covered porch in the back that opens up to a nice backyard; great for hosting! The over-sized single car garage
will fit more than just your car or truck. This home is located near the public school, the fitness center and a walk

away from downtown. Call Kensey today to schedule a showing!!

        516 S 4TH STREET ALBION, NE

MaKensey Harris
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308.293.6263
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Information Deemed Reliable but Not Guaranteed



Room Dimensions

Information Deemed Reliable but Not Guaranteed

Living Room:  18' x 12' + 18'2 x 10'11"
Dining Room: 11'2" x 13'1"
Kitchen: 8'10" x 36'10"
Pantry: 6'1" x 6'6"
Covered Patio: 18'6" x 13'1"
Laundry/ Half Bath: 11' x 7'1"
Main Floor Master:  14'3" x 17'5"

Bathroom: 12'4" x 7'6"
Closet: 8'x 12' IRR

 

Basement Rec Room: 13'11" x 28'8"
Upstairs: 
Bathroom: 6'7" x 10'3"
Master Bedroom #2: 13'3" x 13'2"

Bathroom: 11'7" x 10'2"
Closet: 9'5" x 3'9"

Bedroom #3: 17'9" x 11'9" Closet: 4'4" x 7'7"
Bedroom #4: 10'7' x 12'2" Closet: 6' x 10'10"
Garage: 17'4' x 19'7"


